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JUNIOR GLASS HOLDS IVY DAY

H0DS01 HIS PRIZE ! GARDINER PRAISES
EXERCISES IN COLLEGE GHAPEL SPEAKIN G CONTEST COLBY FID DRIVE

NEW SCHOLARSHIP FUND

IS GIVEN TO COLBY

Money Given In Memory
of Former Colb y
Graduate

Noted Author Pendexter
Is Class Day
Speaker
' With the men and women of the
Junior class and many of their relatives and friends in attendance, the
annual Ivy Day Exercises were held
in the chapel Friday afteraoon in
connection with the observance of
Junior Class Day.
The program was opened at 1.15 P.
M., ' when the members of the Junior
class of both divisions of the college
marched in couples into the chapel.

Jordan and MacNaughton \
Win Second and

HUPPS PHI PRESIDENT

Colby Finishes Fourth As Records Are

Students

Richard P. Hodsdon , '29 , of South
Thomaston , speaking an original selection entitled , "They Also Serve
Who Only Watch and Wait," won
first prize of $50 in the twentieth annual Hallowell Prize Speaking Contest held in the chapel last Thursday
evening.
Second prize of $25 was awarded
to Charles W. Jordon , '29, of Auburn , -who delivered an address entitled "The Jones Law." Third prize
was won by Earle T. McNaughton,
'31, ' of Dover-Foxcroft , for his
speech, "Leadership, " and fourth
prize of ten dollars went to Rupert
I. Loring, '31, of Center Ossipee, N.
H., who spoke on the subject, "Mount
Washington."
Ten members of the class in Public Speaking Six survi ved the preliminaries, which were held earlier in the
week, and were selected for the final
speaking Thursday evening.
The
other men who spoke in the final contest and the addresses they delivered
were as follows : "Patriotism and Preparedness," by George F. Sprague ,
'31, of Danforth ; "Eulogy of Sherman ," by Frederick D. Poulin , '31, of
Fairfield; "The Need of an Adequate
Navy," by Harold F. Lemoine, '31, of
Kittery ; "The Passing of the Iron
Horse," by Frederick R. Knox , '31,
of Concord , N. H.; and "Citizenship, "
by Gordon N. Johnson , '30, of Houlton.
The presiding officer of the contest
was Dr. George Goodwin Averili of
Waterville , trustee of the colleger'sJl°ard of . judge s... consisted of
Mayor F. Harold Dubord , '14, of Waterville ; and Rev. William A. Smith,
terville ;and Rev. William A. Smith ,
'91, pastor of the First Congregational church of Waterville.
The Hallowell Prize Speaking Contest is made possible each year
through the gifts of Florentius Merrill Hallowell , of the class of 1877, of
Kearney, Nebraska.

In a letter to the board of trustees
read before the Colby Alumni Dinner at the University Club , Boston ,
Monday evening, Governor William
Tudor Gardiner extended his hearty
commendation to the Development
Fund project. The letter reads:
"The quality and caliber of the students graduating from Colby college
is a splendid endorsement of the
character of the institution. I heartily commend the Colby College Development Fund. It is a worthy effort
and thoroughly merits the generous

LIBBY COMMENTS
ON WHITE MULE

French Club Elects
Officers For 1930

And Calibre Of

Third Respectively

A gift to the college of $10,000, to
be known as the Silas R. Morse
Scholarship Fund , was made recently by the widow of Silas R. Morse,'65,
of . Atlantic City, N. J.* accordin g to
an announcement made today by Mr.
Frank B. Hubbard , the treasurer of
the college.
The income from principal of this
gift is to be used to assist students
of the men's division and will be
added to the regular scholarship fund
of the college which now amounts to
over ' $100,000. The present income
from the fund which is the sum available for scholarship assistance each
year amounts
to approximately
$7500. The new gift will give a decided increase to the fund and will
yield about $500 annually.
Silas Rutillus Morse was a member
of the class of 1865. After he left
Colby he became a teacher in New
Jersey, later in 1877 to become the
County Superintendent of Schools.
From 1895 until 1915 he was curator
at the New Jersey State Museum at
Trenton , N. J., and he was' in. charge
of the educational exhibits of New
Jersey at the expositions at Chicago,
Buffalo , Charleston , St. Louis, and
Jamestown. He was the editor , of
HUGH PENDEXTER
twelve volumes of "Reports of the
The procession was led by Andrew
New Jersey State Museum."
C Klusick, '30,..of JRocka\vay, N., J.,
president of the men's division of the
class, and Pauline Bakeman , '30, of
Peabody, Mass., president of the women's division of 1930.
Following the prayer offered by
Edgar B. McKay, '30, of Water- the class chaplain, Mark H. Garabeville, was elected president of the dian , of Cambridge, Mass., Charles
Delta (Colby) chapter of Kappa Phi W. Weaver, Jr., of Kittory and BarKappa, honorary national education- bara C. Libby of Albion , officiated in
al fraternity, at a meeting of the or- the presentation of humorous gifts to
ganization held last evening at the the members of the class.
Professor Ernest C. Marriner,
residence of Professor E. J. Colgan
on West street. At the same time dean-elect of the men and chairman
Ralph B. Hurlburt, '30 , of Danvcrs, of the executive committee of the
Mass;, was elected vice president; college, presided after the prelimiWilliam P. Rogers, '30, of Bast Lynn , nary exercises wore completed and
Mass., was elected secretary ; and introduced as tho first speaker, Albert
Large Place in The College
Theodore Nelson , '30, of Newport, R. C. Palmer, of Hinckley, the class orator, who spoke a pertinent message
I,, was elected treasurer.
For Good Wit
Richard J. Race , '29, of Guilford , to tho members of tho class.
and Humor
Next was the principal speaker of
the retiring president of the fraternMr.
Hugh
Pendexter,
tlio
afternoon
,
ity, was<in the chair. An initiation
One of tho best issues of the Colby
ceremony was conducted in which of Norway, tho noted novelist, Mr.
Mr, Elmer C. Warren , instructor of Pendexter took for his subject "Lit- White Mulo that , has ever boon ofMathematics, was mado a member of erature, Yesterday and Today," en- fered by tho college students apthe society. Plans were made for tho deavoring to brine before his audi- peared last Saturday at tho State
annual banquet and installation of ence tho fact that tho changes in tho Track Moot, This is tlio first issue
officers to be held next Tuesday even- typo and style of (lotion aro directly of the comic magazine this yoar, and
traceable and responsible to changes judging from tho sales at tho gate it
ing, and a committee was elected.
After the business mooting Ralph in the mode ,'of living. In speaking is a great success.
Tho art work done by Henry McD. MaeLonry, a graduate member of of this phase of tho matter tho speakCracken , '31, of Waterville, is ono
the fraternity, who is teaching at Wa- er said :
"Living conditions affect Action to of tho outstanding features of tho
terv ille, addressed tho group speaking
from his personal experiences in tho a remarkably groat extent. Steam periodical. Not only is it cleverly
nnd electricity quickened not only done hut it also fits the name of tho
teaching profession.
life and tho method of living but thoy issue, "Tho Rejuvenation Number. "
Professor Herbert C. Libby, of tho
also quickened Action from tlio standpoint of the background of tho plots department of public speaking nnd
of stor-ios." Ho also stated that tho journalism , mado tho following statemovies havo fixed speed as n standard ment regarding.tho White Mulo:
Th o flnnl mooting of tho year of f or narratives , thnt ns n result of tlio
"Thoro is a largo plnco in our
"Le Corclo Frnhcais" wns hold last standard of speed demanded in Action rather serious life for wit and humor ,
ni ght i n the ' socia l' room of tho an d as a result of the groat changes tho kind that sparkles nnd enterAlumnno Bui lding. Election of offl- which have taken place during the tains; and thoro is always a place
cors for nojcb year took plnco , and past thirty years and havo—through among eollogo publications for tho
tho following officers wove chosen*. tho medium of tho automobile , radio , hum orous magazine that pricks bubPresident, Larry - Arbor ; vlco presi- telephone , oloctrl o light—mado tho bios and brings good choer. Tho groat
d ent , Paulino Bnkomnn j secretary, rural sections of tho country much trouble is thnt all too often tlio humMnry Allon; treasurer , Ruth Rams- the sam e as tho cities tho rural typo orous mngnzino holies its namo nnd
doll, It was yotod to havo n dinner of short story which was popular puts forth material thnt is most disas tho flnol got-togothor of the yoar , thirty years ago would bo almost im- tasteful an d wit nnd humor bocomo
tho clonic of obscenity nnd moro l'ot.
and a committee was appointed to. at- possible to soli now,
tend to tho timo and plnca,
In illustrating tho effect that any The stu dents responsible for tho ' curchange in mode of living or thinking rent issue of tho White Mulo have
PAULINE-GAY DELEGATE.
has upon the method of pleasure de- mnd o n most commendable bo^in'
Paulino Gay, '80, has boon chosen sired by tho public , Mr , Pon doxtor nin g toward tlio pormnnont establishto represent tho Colby , chapter ol said : , "Lin dbergh 's almost ovornlfjh t ment of n hum orous mngnsilho of genAlpha Sigma Delta, at tlio national fli ght ' across the Atlantic killed tlio uin e merit and worth. "
convention hold nt Berkeley, Gullf.j movies' as ft box office attraction , and
reduced them to tho status of a more DEAN RUNNALS IN CHICAGO.
July 1, 2 and 8.
program number. This change in tlio
Doan Runnals Is attendin g a conpublic taste automatically eliminated
f erence of tho Baptist Board of Eduof
to
a
groat
extent
tho
portrayal
Tho Froslimnn Class will hold
cation , Northern Bra n ch , in Chica go,
its annual election of officers for many woHtorii chornetorB nnd reduced this wook. While thoro sho will also
the
stars
of
tho
uolurlos
of
many
,of
tho coming yohr in tho olmpol ,
attend a "j oint mooting of tho board
Thursday afternoon at 2,30, The wbstorn typo pictures. "
and
tho presidents of tho Baptist colThe aponlcor concluded by s«y|np;
Sophomore Glass will .hold Its
logos
which will no doubt bring un
that
the
Hamo
flight
of
Colonel
Lind;
oloctionH at tlio snmo thiio and
finoHtlona of much interest to those
b
ergh
created
iv
demand
for
"Wn„"
place on Friday afternoon,
attendin g ''Baptist colleges,
. (Continued; on pn»o 4)

MC KAY IS

Pays Tribute To Quality

Equalled and Smashed By
Maine and Bates

The University of Maine romped
to an easy victory over the other
Maine colleges in the annual state
track meet' held on Seaverns Field
last Saturday. In so doing the Maine
team piled up a point aggregation of
81 1-3 points to add a fraction over
11 points ever previously collected
by a winning team in the State Meet
competition.
Bates could gather only 27 points
but this was sufficient to give her sec-

LEE IS CHOSEN TO
BE SENIOR PRESIDENT
Record and Giuffra Also
Elected to Class
Offices

GOV. WM. T. GARDINER
financial support oi all who are interested in Maine and its young peo'
_
!*}» ." - . .. ..... - - . . . . .

Ex-Senator Herbert E. Wadsworth ,
chairman of the board of trustees,
has also received the following letter
from President Clifton Daggett Gray,
of Bates College :
"It is a pleasure to write a word
expressive of our interest at Bates in
tho proposed Development Fund
Campaign of Colby College. Because
of the coming of Dr. Franklin Winslow Johnson , it is a most opportune
time to engage in such a task. I
thoroughly, believe in the opportunity of the small college. Maine is
fortunate , in having only four institutions devoted to higher education.
There is field enough for all , andnve
at Bates very sincerely wish for your
largest success."
Colby 's Boston alumni dinner ,
which marks the beginning of the
Development Fund Campaign in that
city, had as its presiding officer T.
Raymond Pierce, of tho Old Colony
Corporation. Ho is chairman of the
Boston alumni campaign committee,
among tho mombors of which are J.
Colby Bussett , William C. Crawford ,
Jeremiah E. Burke, Superintendent
of Boston 's Schools; Stanley G. Estos,
Bernard E. Esters, Walter B. Farr,
Loon C. Guptlll , Noil F. Leonard ,
Everett G. Mnrston , Hugh D, McLollan , Harland R. Ratcliffo , of tho
Boston "Transcript ;" Enrlo S. Tyler,
(Continued on page 4)
CHAPEL PROGRAM.
Tlio clinpol program lor tho moire
division for tho coming wook as announced by Professor Thomas B.
Ashcrnft, chapel officer , is as follows:
Fri day, May 24. Musical program
under the direction of Professor
Evorott F, Strong,
Monday, May 27. Chnpol under tho
direction of Professor Lowoll Q.
Hay 11os.
Wednesday, May 29, Memorial
Day Address by a special speaker.
NOTICE.
A

number

of

changes

in

c o urses , rooms , and h ours will bo

ofl'octlvo noxt full. In .order that
students ma y know just what
courses nro to bs given and at
what hours , a pmnphlot noting tho
now courses nnd tlio changes will
bo issued immodlivtoly. Students
may obtain this pamphlet nt tho
re g istrar 's, ofllco durin g tho woofc
of Ma y 27, Election of couvson
for the clas ses of 1030, 1031 nnd
1032 takes place on Monday, Juno
it, The mon roglator nt 0,00 A,
M., tho women nt 2.00 P, M,

John H. Lee, '30, of Portland , was
elected senior class president at a
meeting of the class of 1930 held in
the chapel, yesterday afternoon at
2.30. At the same time Thomas A.
Record , of Livermore Falls, and A.
Frank Giuffra were elected vice president and secretary-treasurer respectively.
"Red" Lee, the new president, this
year held the vice presidency of the
class. Last fall lie was unanimously
elected to the captaincy of the varsity
football team. He prepared for Colby at Portland High School and at
Kcnts Hill Seminary. In college football , "Red" has made a name for himself , making up in courage and aggressiveness what he lacks in weight.

JOHN H. LEE,
Ho was universally picked a member
of tho All-Maine team by the newspapers of tho state this yoar.
"Rod" has boon throughout his college years an outstanding member of
tho class of 1030. In his first yoar at
Colby ho was honored by election to
Upsilon Beta , tho froslunnn honorary
society. Ho has boon a member of
tho track squad runnin g tho half milo.
Ho is n member of the Gloo Club nnd
a member of the Alpha Tau Ornegn
fraternity.
Th omas Record , the vice presidentelect of tho class of 1030, hol d during his sophomore year tho office of
class Bocrotary-troa'suror, Ho lias
boon an honor man schematically for
hi s first two yoars in college and lias
done creditable work with tho foils
on tho varsity fencing tonm. Ho la a.
mombor of tho Doltn Knppn Epsilon
fraternit y.
A, Frank GiulTrn , tho newly elected
secretary-treasurer, has boon outstandin g in extra-curricular activities
durin g liia throo yonrs nt Colby, Ho
served f or two yonrs on tho ECHO
board , editin g .durin g liis froslunnn
year lh b Freshman issue of tlio
ECHO, Ho is this yonr tho editor of
tho Whit e Mulo , tho eollogo comic
ma gazin e, Ho ia tho secretory nnd
junior councilor of the Colby Athletic
Association, Ho served on tho Junior
Wook-ond Committee, nnd la t\ m ombor of tlio Mystics, honorar y Sophomoro society, an d of tho Phi Doltn
Thota ' fraternity.

ond place, Bowdoin placed third with
17 1-3 points, while Colby, conceded
second place by many with a substantial amount of points, finished last
with 9 1-3.
O'Connor of Maine broke the
broad jump record made by Pat
French in 1916 by leaping 23 feet
and 5-8 inches in the morning trials.
He also eclipsed the old mark twice
during the afternoon. Chapman, of
Bates bettered the time for the record in the half mile run , covering
distance in one minute and56seconds,
to lower by a 1-5 of a second the record held by Foster of Bowdoin. -Miles
and Stymiest of Maine equaled two of
the meet's dash records. The former
did the quarter in 49 4-5 seconds to
tie the time made by Wilson .of Bates,
and the State Meet record of 21 4-5
seconds in the 220 dash, credited to
Mittelsdorf of Colby, was equaled by
Stymiest in the final heat of this
event.
"Rip " Black of Blaine , last year's
high point '111311 in the State meet,
garnered only 8 points for- himself
this time. He won the hammer throw
with a heave of 160 feet and took
second in the javelin when he was
beaten out by Lambert of Maine who
tossed the spear 175 feet 4 3-4 inches.
The fight for third place in ,this-half
mile was one of the big thrills of the
afternoon. Rounding the last turn ,
Lind of Bates was dogging Chesley 's
heels so that it appeared to the onlookers that theBobcats would make a
clean sweep of the whole 9 points but
in a driving finish , Rivkin of Colby
closed in fast upon the faltering Lind
and passed him a stride or two from
the line, taking third place.
Other Colby points were obtained
when Brown placed second in the
record-equaling 220 yard dash. Capt.
Seekins was off form and could do
no better than tie for second place in
the h igrh jump. Bob Lunt did well in
the hammer throw when he placed
second in that event , beaten out by
Black of Maine. Another point was
added when Christensen tossed the
discus 122 foet and took third place.
One mile run : Won by Lindsay,
Maine; second , MacNaughto n , Maine;
third ,- Vilos, Bates, Time , 4.25 1-5
seconds.
Shot put: Won by Brown , Bowdoin; second , Webber , Maine; third ,
Butler , Bowdoin. Winning put , 42
foet and two and 5-8 inches.
100 yard dash : Won by Knox ,
Bates; second , Stymiest, Maine; third ,
White, Maine. Time 10 sec.
120 yard hurdles : Won by Jones,
Maine; second , Parks, Maine; third ,
Scott, Bowdoin. Time 10 1-5 soc.
10 pound hammer throw: Won by
Black , Maine; second , Lunt, Colby;
third , Wilson , Bates, Winning distance, 100 feet, eight and 1-8 inches.
880 yard run : Won by Chapman ,
Bates; second , Chosloy, Bates; third ,
Rivkin , Colby. Time 1.50. New moot
record.
220 yard dash : Won by Stymiest,
Maine; second , Brown , Colby; third ,
Boronson , Mnino, Time 21 4-5 soc.
Two mile run : Won by Richardson ,
Mnino; second , Brooks, Maine; third ,
Whitten , Bates. Timo 0.4(1 1-5.
Javoiin throw: Won by Lambert ,
Maine ,' second , Black , Maine; third ,
Mur phy, Bowdoin. Winning put 175
feet , 494 inch es,
220 yard low hurdlos: Won by
Jones , Mnino; second , Sc ott , Bowdoin ; third , Hamm o n d , Bowdoin.
Ti mo , 25 soc.
Discus throw: Won by Gowoll ,
Maine; second , Houlo, Bates; third ,
Chrlstonaon , Colby. Winning ' throw,
142 foet 3-4 in.
Polo vnult; Won by Dill , Bates;
second, tie am on g G i r o ux , Bates , Apploton , Bowdoin , Bocklor , Mnino ,
Butler , Bowdoin, Winning vault, 11
foot 0 inches,
High jump : Won by O'Connor ,
Mnino; second , ti e between Hammon d , Maine , Sookins , Colby, Stnnwood , Bowdoin. 'H eigh t, G foot 8 in.
Broad ju mp: Won by O'Connor ,
Maine; second , Soule , Bowdoin j third ,
Kn ox , BatoH. Winnin g jump, 23 foot
G-8 inch (now record),
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 22 , 1929.

Literary

Column

The Editor of this column will be
very glad to receive contributions
which will forward his effort to publish the best which may be written by
Colby students, graduates and members of the fa culty.
Lit. Ed.
ARTIFICIAL AID.
The -willows on the Kennebec
Have heard the Wild-Goose cry ;
They've the river, neck and neck,
Each boasting, "Here am I!"
'Tis Spring.
The elms upon the campus choke,
And heave a greenish sigh;.
They 're deaf , and blind from noise
and smoke :
Each wondei-s, "Where am I?"
Yet 'tis Spring.
Contrib.
poetic futility;
Dusk ! The perfect hand has brushed
again
With faultless touch the e'er-resplendent end •
Of dying day.
I'll paint, and say,
"Dusk"—but see ! those shades o'er
yonder glen !

on some foreign campus. Colby has
now what Harvard has been striving
for over a period of many years,—the
advantages of a small college. Close
contacts, small classes, intimacies of
the .students among themselves and in
their relations with faculty members
are among the qualities that are appreciable especially by those who
know the other conditions.
There is a wealth of sentiment and
tradition in the old bricks of North
and South College. The still beautiful structure of Memorial Hall calls
forth remembrances of the sacrifices
and love for Colby of other generations. Students as well as alumni
would oppose the removal of the college from the campus which they have
been conditioned to call Alma Mater.
Efforts are being made to make the
campus more attractive, though now
it is not exactly an unsightly picture.
It has been suggested that the high
wall begun with the Alumni Gate be
continued around the entire gro.u nds
in order to furn ish some element of
seclusion. Several times unsympathetic critics have dubbed Colby the
annex of the railroad freight yards.
Even were the situation as had as
that exaggerated censure, history is a
better index to ¦the worth of an institution. Colby in the past has
proven that it is not impossible to
have a barren campus and at the
same time vitality of spirit. It has
proven that, although handicapped in
a poor setting, it can be a distinctive
college.
Joe Junior.

Dawn : dew-washed, the canvas of the
morn
Unfolds the lambent sheen of raiment
worn
Since yesterday.
"COALBY" OR COLBY—WHICH?
I'll paint, and say,
"Dawn"—but look! the sun. Today Dear Gladiator:
During all the feverish planning of
is born.
the Development Campaign, considerA. S., '30.
ation for Colby's present location has
THE FEMALE FRESHMAN WAIL. been conspicuous by its absence. In
short it has been generally accepted
What dismal nunnery is this?
At ten they make us snuff the that Colby would still, and always
continue to develop as "The Little
lights,
College on the Kennebec." Why must
Like children pack us off to bed
These fragrant, warm, spring we accept as immutable the decision
of the founders who conceived'the
nights.
Kennebec as eternally , beautiful,
We've put away our swaddling little realizing that it would one day
become the waste pipe f or , centra]
clothes,
Maine?
These silly rules are but a blight.
A •
Is it because we particularly enjoy
We've clipped our curls, we're grownthe sweet essence of sulphite donated
up girls,
by the pulp mill across the river? Or
We cry, "Let there be light!" '
do we find an especial delight in the
Contrib.
roar and dirt of the transportation
system which so effectually cireum-:
"POMEROY'S PAST."
vents any attempt at healthy expanReviewed by Ernest E. Miller.
The comedy, "Pomeroy 's Past," sion. Bells, bells, bells, infernal,
which is being presented by the Lake- clanging bells; the bellowing and
wood Players this week at the Lake- snorting of locomotives straining at
wood Theater is a continuous mirth- the drawbars of an Aroostook potatoproducer from start to finish. It-in- train; the rumble of street cars ; and
volves the assumed past of the prin- the whirring of automobiles all concipal character, Pomeroy Chilton, a tribute to the auditory delight of stuyoTing bachelor who is completely dents, and to throat-strain on the part
domineered by his sister, Amanda. of professors. And if by chance there
The complications that arise as the are moments when deep silence
result of his adop ting a five-year-old broods once more over the campus, a
girl, and his efforts to get his sister's black smudge, belching from the
consent to keep the child in his home young Vesuvius in back of the raildrag from him extremely ludicrous road station , descends like dark night,
admissions having to do with his past. mercilessly besmutting venerable old
Explaining his fatherhood of the girl buildings and Foss Etyll blondes alike.
But we are content. In fact, we
(an d of her twin brother who appears
also) is particularly embarrassing for seem to like it. These things havo
him. Both parents of the supposed become so much a part of our enorphans, moreover, are found during vironment that we accept them as we
his nervous efforts at explanation, do the morning and the evening.
And now we plan to add another
But all has a romantic ending.
Katheryn March as Mary Thome in building, greatly needed, it is true, to
the play is especially attractive. Al- be buried eventually under the gradthough a newcomer to Lakewood her uall y accumulating ash-fall from the
test appearance there has already es- 5.15.
Will we be termed wild-eyed and
tablished her ' as a favorite, Huston
Richards as Pomeroy could not be scatter-brained for suggesting that
better. His complete mastery of his before half a million dollars is inrole, an extremely difficult one , is vested in a new gymnasium we might
marvelous. Katheryn Keys as Aman- give some thought to the desirability
da, Thurston Hall as the bishop of another location. There nro sev(Trobus Heminway) and Robert Hud- eral ideal spots for a college campus
about Waterville whoro , at loast, wo
son as Tom Flynn are all excellent.
Tho setting, designed and painted would not bo forced to servo as the
by Charles Perkins, is bright nnd al- nsh-tray for a railroad,
Whether wo like it or not "Coalby "
together in the mood of tho play.
college will always be an adjunct of
the Mnino Central Railroad. But, if
wo so desired , Colby college could be
made into a place , beautiful to the
oyo, restful to tho onr ,—an altogether doshablc and attractive place
in which to spend four years.
CONCERNING DREAMS,
Yours for loss con! and moro Colby,
Lot dreams bo ns grout as thoy can
Juniu s,
bo for Colby, but—equal thorn in
work, Not enlargement , but imTo tho Editor of tho Echo :
provement is tho gon), Enter into
I have road with koon interest tho
Lottero in tlie CllnJIalor Column aro oxpree . opinions
in the Gladiator column
tho spirit of matching reality with il ors
of opinion by Individual contributors to
that column nnd tho edi tor iiiiumn no rcjp on- cnllod forth
by Professor Colgnn 's
imagination.
(Ut ility Cor nny statement!! , nllualonii , or nonorIleum nmdo In lliom. Tho column la n froo-for- proposed departure , nnd 3 should bo
A contributor to tho Gladiator nll und etudont contributions nro solicited .
grateful for tho opportunity to give
column points out thnt the suggosutterance to a few thoughts which
Denr Gladiator ;
iton has boon made of removing tho
Would Colby College bo Colby Col- havo boon for a long timo with mo.
It hns soomod to mo thnt for some
college from Its present site and logo in any othor sotting than Wntorbuilding anew on some locntlon moro vlllo , in nn y othor plnco than the old timo tho Do pni'tmont of Education nt
Colby hns boon in tho unfortunate
favorable for future expansion. Tho bricks across from tho Maine Central
position of an individual exposed to
stnti
on?
Soino
have
expressed
disproposal is hardly applicable , Colby
sati sfaction to tho proposal of erect- tho flro of two contending armies.
is as much a part of Watorvillo as is in g n costly now gymnasium and On tho ono hand nro thoso rank matho Konn oboc river. In this case his- eventually the hoped-for and greatly terialists who would havo Colby turn
tory and tradition are bonds too ne eded now administration centers on out tho typo of graduate who betho n ow crowded (ind none too beaut- comes wealth y nnd then out of his
strong for fanciful dreams.
bount y gives his Almn Mntor buildBut dream of tho inte grated Col- iful Colby campus. Claiming to boo in gs, swimming-pools
, or museums,
Int o tlio future thoy uphold thnt the
by ot tho future, An ideal small eol- eollogo should move away from its On tho othor side nro thoso who fool
logo , four cnpablo nnd olllclont ad- present slto to a moro pleasing loca- thnt colleges should exist for piiro
ministrative centers , working co- ti on where a broad , pleasant, troo- scholarsh ip, and thoy tnllc of buildoperatively under tho general admin- shcltorod campus would afford un- ing great libraries instead of gymnasiums; tho moro useless n subject , tho
istration of ouv already beloved Pros- limited expansion.
Those whoso lives are bound up In moro ronson for stu dying it , any thoy,
idont-oloct Johnson—that is a dronm tho life of the college have no desire
Between those two factions' is tho
that will boconio n reality,
for 11 largo lay-out of now buildings Dopnrtmont of Education. It aorvoB ,

LOOKING BACKWARDS.
As the end 01 tlie year approacnes
it seems to be customary and conventional to look backwards over the
events of the year and review them
in memory. One glance is sufficient
to convince ' one that 1928-29 has
been the -most eventful year in Colby history. Rising from a dormancy
following the death of President Roberts and its ensuing effect on the college, Colby has awakened with a
spark of new vitality and a new zest
for improvement.
A few high lights of the year will
show something of what has been and
is being done. Colby began the year
with a slate of seven new faculty
members of distinctly high caliber in
their respective fields. The youth
and keen personalties of the new instructors seem to have contributed.a
great deal to the vitalizing forces
that have rejuvenated the college.
The election of Dr. Franklin Winslow Johnson 'to the presidency of Colby at the November meeting of the
Board of Trustees projects itself on
the horizon as the event of the largest significance of the year. And of
very great importance also is the Development Fund project with its nation-wide committee of noted men
and its skillful direction under
Charles S. Brown. With the co-operation of such men as Gen. Herbert
M. Lord , George Horace Lorimer,
and Merle Crowell and the rest of
the staff of eminent men the project
can be nothing but a success.
A little farther on in the year, we
learned that Professor William J.
Wilkinson , highly respected and liked
here, had made his decision to return
to the Colby Department of History
next fall. Lastly among the most
commendable of this year 's accomplishments, is the election of Profosnor "Rmest C. Marriner to tho newly
crcai ' .,i ; office of dean of men. The
ni'.i-ti fur such an office has been long
felt , iiiid Professor Marriner is exactly tho man for the position.
These pertinent facts, and they are
only tho thickest of tho cream , aro
conclusive evidence of tho progress
of tho yoar. At last Colby has hit
hor stride. Now watch her go!

> DkdmTnr Column

.not the type of student which exists
'. in large numbers, only in someone's
i imagination , but the typ e of boy and
[girl who actually comes to Colby.
That it is thus adapted to these students is attested by the numbers . who
flock to it. If Colby is to continue to
suit the needs of the youth of our
i state, it will have to offer a strong
[department of education. Deliberately weakening' our offerings in any department is not the way to attract
students to other departments. It is
a way to weaken the college ; that is
all.
If we are to continue to offer
courses in education at all, who could
we have better than Professor Colgan ? Where else could we find a
man who could so well infuse the
spirit of liberal scholarship into these
somewhat technical subjects ? Where
else could we find a man -with so
broad a background , so liberal a culture? So long as Professor Colgan
stays at Colby the atmosphere of culture will be richer, not poorer, because of the Department of Education.
Clyde Russell, '22. j
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Quality Clothing

SUITS & T0PG 0-iTS
By Kuppenheimer

Boy s, they are here. Beautifully tailored in both
Domestic and English fabrics. Never in the history of .
Kuppenheimei* have they -produced such wonderful
garments.

50.°° 6O.00 75.°° 85.oc>
Other good makes

Dear Gladiator:
I read with much concern the editorial in the last issue of the ECHO
dealing with the "Y"—"Not To Be."
It is very apparent that the editor
wants a "rah-rah" type of Christian
organization that will be headed with
a brass band and followed by a grand
ball. All of which goes to prove that
he-has failed to get the fundamental
purpose of the "Y."
It is furthermore evident that the
editor, doesn't truthfully believe all
his own statements—and I have no
doubt that the article was written to
stir up interest.
No single man on the cabinet this
past year has worked with more enthusiasm to make this one of the biggest years of the "Y" than has the
editor. He represented the organization in Boston to formulate plans for
the institute and he planned every detail to perfection for the program.
If the speakers fail to produce intellectual thought deep enough for the
consideration of the student; body—
that's not the editor's fault. To Dean
Runnals, Dr. Morrow, Professor Newman and Mr. Miller and his committee
are due the credit for .a well-planned
affair !
;•' 'Again the editor fails to recognize
the value of the "Y's" connection
with the New England Field Council. It is through this organization
that .our college is linked up with the
great Youth Movement all over the
world. Shall Colby remain behind
and let the other young men lead the
movement? It is not the spirit of our
college—and far less the spirit of the

35.00 39.50 45.00
Two pair pant s

EAGLE SHIRTS
New Spring Styles in
collar attached. See the
new long point.

.

HORN NECKWEAR
New Easter styles,
made from foreign silks,
something different.

$2.00 to $5.00

$1.00 to $5.00

"Nunn-Bush" Shoes
$10 and #12

= the College Print ers*
Printers of . the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics . Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

City J ob Print
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING.

WATERVILLE

Telephone 207

—-ABBOTT JUNIOR COLLEGE——

Again the editorial fails to give
credit to whom credit is due. The
"Y" has furnished more than twentyfive dollars worth of flowers to the
sick in tho men 's division this year.
Personal visits were made , recommendations filled out , and hundreds
of other things done that the mass
does not know about.
Much credit for tho success of the
program is due to Dean Runnals ,
Professor Morrow , Professor Newman , and the ECHO. Prof essor Newman has given hours of his timo to
the work. Has this been spent in
vain? Does the "Y" necessarily
have to be popularized to be effective? It does not!
Lord Foppington.

FARMINGTON, MAINE

WILL ADMIT NOW A LIMITED NUMBER OF
YOUNG MEN WHO NEED

FURTHER PREPARATION FOR STANDARD COLLEGES

—REGULAR

COLLEGE FREEDOM—

Colby Echo Association,
Colby College, ;
**
Waterville, Maine.
"A .
Gentlemen:—
Kindly provide me with—____ copies of the "Anthology.
of Recent Colby Verse," for which I enclose my check or
__.
money order for_
Yours truly,
Address
.
——
Subscription price, $1.75. 144 pages.

i-iear Gladiator:
It seems unfortunate that tho Library, a place ordinarily doeffcated to
intensive and concontrntive effort ,
should bo continually and increasingly used as a place of gossip by tho
more garrulous members of the college.
Doubtless tho advent of Spring has
much to do with tho situation , but it
also makes it doubly hard for the unfortunate individual who perforce
must absorb a given amount of subj ect matter at a certain timo.
Every ono knows that thoro is no
malicious intent in tho talkativeness
of thoso carefree individuals , but why
n ot give tho less fortunate brethren
nnd sistr on a break?
A Reserve-Room Addict.

There are left only 92 copies of the
"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. EGBERTS."
Have you your copy ?
Order it now of tho College Librarian. Price $2.00

l¦^^ i^>i ^^'^^^^

Rollins-Dun ham Co.

¦^*^** " ^^^^^^

Turcotte Can dy Shoppe

Far Light Lunch
Homo Mn'do Can dy, Sodii , Ice Cronm ,
Fresh and Snltod Nuts
¦
Films and Developing
Opp. Post Ofllco ,
Watorvlllo , Mo.

^**

^^ '* ^

^|3£|ron |

Wat ch for our

_H^_ mftfjjgffigjjjfll

Elmwood Hotel
every throeweoks

Exhibit at tho

IU ,

Glad ys Balentine
J, . Puhllo Stenographer

hadsmows; ; \.
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Clothing and Furnishings of
uwusttal character and quality
f °r those xoho won't accep t the
Commonplace,

smj ®

Hardwar* Doalari
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
OILS
WatervlHo ,
Malnfl

SpocInl Studont Jlntoa ,
Room 17, 100 Mnln Struct
WATEItVltLE,
.;•. MAINJ31
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Chance For ColbyBROWN PITCHES GOLBY HUE DRIVES ARBER BATES WINS GAME Talent
at Local Church
TQ SHUT OUT GAME OUT EAJO IN GAME FROM GOLBY TEAM
OVER BOWDOIN TEAM C lb
Portsider Gives Only Three
Hits in Humbling
Polar Bears

o y Loses Ground In
State Series
Sta nding

Lewiston Collegians Make
Hits Count For
5 to 1 Verdict

Colby lost a fine chance to step out
The Maine baseball team defeated
in
front of the parade Friday when a
Colby 5 to 4 at Orono in a state
timely hitting Bates team won a 5
series
game
played
last
Monday.
ArThe Bowdoin Polar Bears went
to 1 verdict at Seaverns Field. As a
down to defeat at the hands of the ber started the game but was taken result of this game , the Bobcats seem
White Mule ball team 2 to 0 in a out in the second inning when Maine well on their way to a state championship. The Colby team was off
State Series game played at Bruns- scored four runs on two walks, a form and the visitors held
the upper
and
a
home
run
double
by
Solandcr
,
wick last Wednesday. The feature
hand
throughout.
by Lathrop. Colby tied the score in
of the game was Brown 's wonderful the fourth on a walk, four errors, a
The Garnet boys opened the scorpitching, for the Colby team. He al- double by Klusick and Thornton 's ing in the second frame. Plager
lowed only three hits.
single. Niziolek and Brown got singled with one out and advanced on
an infield out. Then "Red" Flaherty,
Colby's first run came in the triples in the fifth and sixth with two who has been doing some
heavy stiekseventh: with two out, Niziolek out and were left on bases. Maine work lately, poled out a long liner to
scored
its
winning
run
in
the
seventh
scored on Heddericg's single and the
left field which was good for a home
second run was chalked up in the when Wescott tripled and Corbett run although better fielding could
squeezed
him
in.
ninth when Brown drove a single out
have held it down to a triple. In the
Maine.
into left field, scoring Klusick.
fifth the visitors chalked up another
ab r bh po a e when Turner hit one against the
Colby.
2 1 1 0 0 .0 Shannon observatory scoring Brown
ab r bh po , a e. Lathrop, cf
Roberts, cf 2_ ._ 5 0 1 2 0 . 0 Goudy, cf _____ 2 0 0 0 0 0 who had singled. The same man tal4 0 0 1 1 1 Wescott, 2b ___ 4 1 1 3 3 1 lied again in the seventh session when
Deetjen , 3b
¦
Tierney,. 2b _—_ 4 0 1 4 6 0 Plummer, ss _ _ _ 4 0 2 2 4 2 Cascadden produced a timely bingle.
rf
2 0 0 1 0 0 The final Bates counter was added in
Ellis,
4 0 1 1 0 0
Lovett, rf
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 the eighth on two singles and a walk.
Niziolek, lb _„_ 3 1 1 14 1 0 Corbett, rf
4 0 1 6 0 0 Colby scored its only run in their
Khisick, ss
3 1 1 2
1 1 Wells, c
Thornton, If _ _ _ ' 2 0 0 1 0
0 Hammond, lb — 2 0 0 9 0 1 half of the seventh but with smarter
, 1 0 0 4 0 0 coaching more tallies might have been
2 0 0 0 0 0 Home,, lb
Karkos, If
— 3 1 1 2 0 0 forthcoming. With one gone Charlie
Heddericg, c — 4 0 1 2. 2 0 Arioldi , If
2 1 0 0 4 0 Heddericg was hit by the pitcher and
.__ 4. 0 1 0 7 0 True, 3b
Brown , p
Solander, p
- 4 1 2 0 3 1 took second on Ferguson 's single to
Total's ___— 35 2- 7 -27 18 2
left. Roberts grounded to Turner
, Totals
31 5 8 27 14 5 who threw Ferguson out at second ,
Bowdoin.
Colly
Heddericg reaching third on the play.
. ab r bh po a e
ab r bh po a e Then came the "boner " of the game.
Whittier, ss ¦__„ 4 0 1 2 2 2
5 0 1 2 0 0 Lovett hit one right on the nose' that
Stiles, cf ____ __ 4 0 0 2 0 0 Roberts, cf
3 0 0 1 2 0 rolled through the fence in left field ,
0 0 0 1 0 0 Deetjen , 3b
Bell, If
4 0 0 0 0. 0 Lovett, rf _____ 4 0 0 . 1 0 0 the hit being good for at least a
Shute, If
4 0 1 1 0. 0 Tierney, 2b ____ 4 1 0 2 1 0 triple. Heddericg scored but Joe NizChalmers, rf
4 1 1 9 2 0 iolek, coaching on third , held Roberts
__
3 0 0 3 1 0 Niziolek, lb
Thompson, 2b
.4 1 2 0 3 0 there with the ball out in deep left
_ 3 0 0 9 0 0 Klusick, ss
Lincoln , lb
4 1 1 4 . 0. 0 field. Lovett , trying to make third
Crimmins, 3b __ 3 0 0 2 5 0 Thornton , If
3 0 1 8 1 0 Heddericg, c __ . 4 0 1 3 0 0 on his hit, was of course out when
Crowther, c
1 0 0 0 0 0 Roberts already occupied the bag.
0 0 0 3 0 0 Arber, p
Leech, p _
3 0 1 2 2 1 The locals threatened again in the
Brown , p
ninth with men on first and second
Totals .-—
28 .0 3 27 12 2
¦
Totals
—36 4 7 24 10 1 and none away but Marston tightened
Innings : .. ,. . .
Innings:
up and the next three men were out
Colby
0 O 10 0 0 1 0 1—2
: 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 O—5 in succession.
Bowdoin __ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 Maine
0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0—4
Two base hit, Klusick. Three base Colby
Two base hits, Solander, Klusick.
hit, Whittier, Roberts. Stolen bases,
Faculty—Let us get our heads toLovett. Sacrifices,; Klusick, Thomp- Three base hits, Wescott, Niziolek, gether and build a cement road across
Lathrop.
SacriBrown
.
Home
runs,
son, Leech.. Left on bases, Colby 8,
the field in front of the library.
Bowdoin . 6. Bases on balls, off fices, .Corbett, True, Deetjen 2. Base
Brown 3.-- Struck out, by Brown 2, on balls, off Solander 2, Arber 2.
Leech ; 6, Hit .bv pitcher.. by.Leech Struck out, by Solander 6, Brown 3.
(Niziolek). " Umpires, Gibson and Hits off Arber 3 in 2 innings, Brdwri
5 in G innings. Hit by pitcher, Brown
Breen. Time, 2 hrs.
(Hammond). Passed balls, Heddericg.
Umpires, Breen an d Cavanaugh. Time
of game 1.55.

TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHE S

HAGEK'S

An opportunity for Colby men with
vocal talent is presented by the First
Universalist Church of Waterville
which seeks a' quartet composed of
young men, with or without experience, who have good voices and axe
able to read fairly well. The Church
seeks one high tenor, a second tenor,
baritone, and bass, and those who
meet the requirements will be placed
with contracts from September 8th
until the church closes in June, 193 0.
The quartet will be in charge of
The Rev. Gordon C. Reardon , minister of the church , whose experience
with professional music covering a
period of eight years includes two
years as director of the Tufts College
Glee Club.
Freshmen , sophomores and juniors
who would like to have this income
each week, together with the experience which will result from this work,
should see Mr. Reardon at the Universalist Church office or interview
him at the college Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 8 to 10 in the
courses of Professors Morrow and
Haynes.
This is an unusual opportunity for
the men who qualify.

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
MOPS
FLOOR WAX
COOKING UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS
SPORTING GOODS
We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

POLIQUIN JEWELRY STORE

89 Main St.

THE PREBLE STUDIO

¦
¦

A jolly young chemistry tough
While mixin g n compound of BtuiT.
Dropped a match in the vial
And nftor n wl>ilo
Thoy found his front tooth ' and ono
! cuff.

MIC^AUITS
Barbers and Bobbers
Wo use tho Sanitary Lnthorlzor.
it- is tho only way of getting positive
lanitatlon In ahavln& It dobs away
with Barbor 'g ltd), Anthrnx nnd othor
iliaensos, A Sanitary Brush and
Oomb' for ovory customer,
'
.<

Advance Hnlr Style* ¦"
/
To], 882-W
B» Main St„
Over Mao _ Lunch
j

1

.

COMMENCEMENT TICKETS TO
BE GIVEN OUT.

Tho Senior tickets for the Commencement exorcises may bo secured
nt tho Commoncomont office in tho
Old Library bolwoon 2 and B o 'clock,
Thursday afternoon , Juno 18th. According to an announcement made
yostorclny by tho Commoncomont
Committee, tho Seniors will he allowed two ticltots for the Induction
Exorcises, fivo tickets for tho Boardmail Sermon , nnd four tickets _or the
Commoncomont Exorcises.
Tho Seniors may also bqcuvo at tlio
name plnco thoir tickets for the Alumni Luncheon, ' which will bo on snlo nt
$1,00 onoh , nnd for tho Commoncomont Dinner , > which will bo .111.2-.
Thin Is tho fli'flt ' yoar that tlio . members of the graduating class lmvo
boon .charged for , either of tho tickets,

COLLEGE MEN—ENROLL NOW
McCall's Scholarship Campaign, Salary, Tuition and
Transportation. Eleven Weeks Summer Work—Supervisors—Team Captains and Salesman. Write for further particulars.

CARLETON P. COOK
for

¦.
Conklin Self-Filling
Moore 'i Non-Leakable
an d Waterman '* Ideal

If you tnlto six ornnijo s, two
lemons, two pounds of sugar , oj io botllo of milk and p. can of preserved
pinonpplo—yon ' will , probably ffot
pinched for pilfering,

44 COURT ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

E. H. WORLEY,

FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Guara n t ee*!

GIFTS THAT LAST

COLBY SEAL LOO SE LEAF
COVERS $1.25 and $2.00

Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
Tavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen's Stone Rings

Boo_> and Stationery and
Fine Art Gcodi

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE

PIC TURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Main and Temple St a.

98 Main St.

Store of Dependable Quality

Tel. 328-R

It s your op inion
tKat interests us because we make
Camels for you to
smoke and enj oy
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O. K. Bradbury, Prop.
Over DeOrsay's Drug Store

Tel.64-W
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To Be Changed

According to information received
from the Colby Handbook Committee, the Handbook , , or "Freshman
Biblo" as it is better known, will consist this year of moro informative
material about the college, than
formerly. In past years the book has
contained a resume of tho past year
in the various sports. However, it
is the purpose of the committee this
yoar to make tho book more condensed and . a real directory, rather
tlian to fill it ¦with historical data.
It will contain tho names of tho
ollicors of all tlio fraternities and societies on tho campus, and in connection with this material tho editor has
requested that the names of tho officers of tho various societies be sent
into him as soon as elections havo
boon held. It Is hoped to lmvo tho
Handbook ready for tho printer by
tho timo eollogo closes in June.
Tlio Handbook committee this year
ia composed of Deano R. Quinton , '30,
Ed itor , an d . Gilbert Henry, '80, and
Henr y B onsn ll, '31, on the Business
stall'. Doan-oloct Ernosfc C. Mn.rinor
nn d Professor Ilorbort L. Newman
ni'o the faculty advisors.

i

All Men's Groups on sale by George Andrews, D. U. House |
All Women's Groups on sale by Bernice Collins, Foss Hall ;

NEW EN-UND MEET 1933 Class Book

As a result of Monday's matches
in the New England Intercollegiate
tennis tournnment .both of.the Colby
representatives are eliminated from
further competition. Captain "Pete"
Tattqrsal l and Bob All.en were beaten
by Ted MacDonal d of Dartmouth and
Jacobs of Bates respectively. Allen's
defeat came in the first round but
Tat-orsall survived until ho met the
Dartmouth star, Burke of Trinity
wos the " Colby captain 's first opponent and the match was "easily won by
the local boy, 0—4, 6—4, Jacobs
also met Allon in this round and after
a close first round which was won by
the Bates man , 7—5, Jacobs took the
next set and the match , 6—2 . Tattersall was no match for the Dartmouth
racquotoer who' had an easy timo winnin g 1, 0—1, G—1.
The Colby quartet of Tattorsall ,
Allen, Moore, an d Delaware was defeated by tho Tufts team last Saturday by a 5—1 scoro at Medf ord. Tattorsall won his match from the Tufts
number ono man in an exciting
matchi ' which necessitated four extra
game's, two in each sot. Tho final
count; was 8—0, 8—0. Tho rest of
the matches .were easily taken by the
homo team althou gh Allen forced his
men to a 12—-10 sot before being
boaton. ¦ '¦ ' .

_ __._

Wat rv

Place Orders At Once

TENNIS MEN LOSE IN
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:—Repairing a Specialty
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A cigar lighter is a sign of wealth.
Of course, anybody can afford one ,
but only the rich have time to light
one.

Headquarters

WATERYILLE , ME.

113 MAIN STREET,
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The world's largest group oftobacco experts...
¦
%
' one bran d . . . one quality . .. one size packag e ' ; H
^^^^^
, ..everything concentrated on Camel goodness,
H
n^^P
The smoothness and mildnessof Camels are posH
tobaccos,
ojchoicest
use'
the
sible only through
I
The most skilful Mewlinggives Camels an inI
dtvulualit}tof taste that is beyond[ imitation.
H
I
They have a mellowness that yon have never
,:
I
Icnowim tinyothew
Camels never tire your taste or leave an wiB
tifier-taste.
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PI GAM1 IHLDS

the extensive work of the Y. VY. C.
A. in various countries.
The members of the cast were as
follows: Buenos Aires Gym Girl,
Martha Hamilton; Buenos Aires SecThe fourth annual initiation, and retary, Carolyn Herrick ; Traveler's
banquet of the Colby chapter of Pi Aid Secretary, Justina Harding;
Gamma Mu, national honorary social Brazilian Girl Reserve, Winifred
science society, was held Thursday Hammett ; Montevideo Business Girl,
evening at the Messalonskee Inn at Eunice- Foye; Chilian Girl, Muriel
6.30 o'clock. At that time twelve MacDougall ; Spirit of the Associamembers of the men 's and women's tion , Marjorie Van Horn ; Spanish
divisions of the college were initiated Girl, Mary Allen; Chinese Girls, Ada
into the society, and election of offi- Cram and Myrtle Paine; Japanese
Girl, Agnes Ginn; Turkish Girl,
cers for the coming year was held.
The "banquet and initiation were Phyllis Hamlin; Armenian Girl, Evepresided over by Nathaniel L. Silo- lyn Johnson; Greek Girl, Barbara
witz, '29, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The Works; Syrian Girl, Estelle Taylor;
neophytes initiated into the society at North American Girls, Pauline Bakethe conclusion of the dinner were : man and Alice Paul.
George A. Andrews, '30, of Tucson,
Ariz.; Elizabeth R. Beckett, '30, of
Calais; Lawrence D. Cole, 'SO , of
Winslow; Dorothy E. Deeth, '29, of
Winchendo'n , Mass. 5 G. Cecil Goddard ,
'29, of Portland; Clifford J. McThe annual initiation and banquet
Gaughey, '29, of Washburn; Rosalie
D. Mosher, '29, of Oakland; Albert of Upsilon Beta, Freshman honorary
C. Palmer, '30, of Hinckley; Norman society, will take place Thursday
D. Palmer, '30, of Hinckley; Thelma
M. Snow, '30, Atkinson; Fiances evening at 7 o'clock at the MessalonWeiss, '29, of Portland; Irene C. skee Inn. Prof. C. Harry Edwards of
Woodford , '29, of Fairfield; and the physical education department
Florence C. Young, '29, of Bro ckton, will be the speaker of the evening.
Mass.
The freshmen who are now in the
The speakers of the evening were throes of the informal initiation and
Ernest E. Miller, '29, of Bethel, who will be inducted into the brothConn., the retiring- president of the erhood of the society Thursday evenorganization; Professor Ernest C. ing are as follows :
Marriner, dean^eleet of the men and
Delta Kappa Epsilon , Philip Thibochairman of the Executive Commit- deau , Brookline , Mass., Harvey B.
tee of the faculty ; and Virginia Dud- Evans, Wakefield , Mass.
ley, '29 ,. of Houlton.
Zeta Psi, George Alden MacdonThe guests of the society presen t ald , Waterville, Robert McNamara,
at the banquet and initiation included Winthrop.
Professor Edward J. Colgan ; and
Delta Upsilon, Fulton E. Daniels,
Dean Nettie M. Runnals.
Millinocket, George E. Bagnall, HoulAt the election of officers for the ton.
coming year, held immediately after
Phi Delta Theta, Norman C. Perthe dinner, George A. Andrews, '30, kins,
Kennebunk, Thompson D.
of Tucson, Ariz., was elected presi- Grant, Bangor.
dent; Elizabeth R. Beckett, '30, of
Alpha Tau Omega, Stanley L.
Calais, was elected vice president; Clement, Milo Harry M. Huff
, Farm,
and Thelma M. Snow, '30, of Atkin- ington.
son , was elected recording secretary
Lambda Chi Alpha , Albert C. Murand treasurer.
ray, Melrose, Mass., Roland A. Burns,
La-wry,
DRUIDS EXTEND BIDS.
Kappa Delta Rho , William Stephen
The Druids, Junior honorary so- Curtis, Jr., Waterbury,
Conn., Harold
ciety, have extended bids to the folEugene Townes, Gardiner.
lowing members of the Junior class : Theta Kappa Nu,
Leroy B. StarFranklin M. Cobleigh, Newton, Mass. ; buck, Westport, Conn., and Reginald
J. Richard McConmell , Newport, R, R. Ricker, Stratton.
I., D. K. E.; W. Thornton Cowing,
West Springfield , Mass., Allen TurJUNIOR CLASS HOLDS.
ner, Methuen , Mass., Z. P.; Charles
(Continued from page 1)
M. Giles, Damariscotta , Ernest J.
Theberge, Lawrence, Mass., P. D. T.; pictures, and that that demand has
Harry O. Ashmore , Ellsworth, George grown and spread to a deman d for
A. Andrews, Jr., Tucson , Ariz., D. U.; wing stories in fiction. "It is almost
Kenneth G. Austin , Waterville, Ralph a sure thing," he said finally, "that
L. Goddard , Portland , A, T. O.; every new invention affects fiction
Theodore Nelson , Newport, 3t. I., and gives an entirely new type."
The financial report of the Prom
Ralph B. Hurlburt , Danvers, Mass.,
K. D. R,; Morgan "Wilson , New York, and of the Week-end exercises as subN. Y., William P. Rogers , E. Lynn , mitted to be published in the ECHO
Mass., L. C. A.; Chester F. Condon , ¦are as follows :
Financial report of the Prom and
Shrewsbury, Mass., and George L.
Chaser.
Walsh, Millinocket , T. K. N.

INITIATION BANQUET

U. B. INITIATION

TO BE THURSDAY

"THE DOVER ROAD" AT LAKEWOOD NEXT WEEK.
H _ 2f e y ou chose?i
A, A. Milne, ranking. British dramatist, will supply The Lalcewood
j our lif e ivork ?
Players, with one of his best known
IN Tim field of healt h service The Harplays for thC'second bill of the .seavard University Denial -SeJioo!— the oldest denial school conne cted with any
son. The selection is "The Dover
university in the United Stales—offers
thorough well-halanc cil cours es in all
Road ," which ran for three hundred
branchts of dent istry. All modern equi pperformances at the Bijou Theatre,
ment lor practical work under supervision of men high in tjic profession.
New York, with Mr. Charles Cherry
Write jor delails anil ttlmissien requirements to Leroy SI. S. Miner , Dean
as the star.
HARVARD UNIV ERS ITY
Mr. Milne has based the plot of
DENTAL SCHOOL
"The Dover Road" partly on fact, for
_oni!\vood Ave. Soston , Mass.
the road from London to Dover is
internationally famous as the highway over which eloping couples pass
A Normal Spine IVteans Health
on their way to France. The fascinatClinton A. Oauson, D.C.
ing hero of this whimsical and deCHIROPRACTOR
alone
lightful comedy drama lives all
Phone 72-W
Consul ta tion Free.
with his servants in a mansion at
Suite 111-U 2-H3
Kent. The driveway to his home
Waterville, Me.
40 Main Street,
leads off from the Dover road, and by
dubious methods he manages to intercept several of the flushed couples
who are seeking happiness in elopement.
The play begins with what is no
more nor less than polite kidnapping, ii have tlie most worthy showing
and the action concerns the several that could be wished for In
truants who have been lured into this
strange mansion, Mr. Milne makes
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
his play plausible from beginnin g to
WATCHES
end. He creates his scenes of delicious incidents of every day life.
Agent for GRUEN WATCHES
"The Dover Road" is an enjoyable
entertainment and one which reDiamond R ings and Mount ing *
ceived the enthusiastic endorsement
of every newspaper in New York.

Y, W. C. A.
A brief play, "Our Y. W. C. A.
Neighbors ," was presented nt the Y.
W. C. A. meeting tliis week. Tea was
afterwards served in the social room.
The purpose of the play was to show

Prescriptions

Our Buiineat

COUGHS
COLDS
HEADACHE

. Flippant Freshman : Are there 57 Mai n St..
many fools in this part of the world?
Prof: Not that I know of. Why,
do you feel a bit lonesome?

APPETITE
INDIGESTION

Instructor (first day of class) : '"Astronomy is the science of heavenly
bodies."
Plump co-ed: "That lets me out. "
_.
.
He: I proposed to Ella and she
laughed at me.
She: Oh, she laughs at the most
stupid things.

Barber Shop and
Beauty Shoppe

For College Men and Women

Over Finger 's Candy Store
111 Main Street

Tel. 1009' A "

Waterville, Mo.

"Short words nro generally the best

to ubo, I And. "
"Yes, " said tho hon-poclcod husband , "and thin,words , too, the kind
you can got in odgewlso. "
Adam—Wonderful night, n bonuti
ful girl—-what a combination J
TCve—Goodno ss, Is that showing?

The Place' Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,
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Waterville, Maine
Established 1814

1

Percy Levine, Colby '27
Lewis Levine, Colby '21

Wm. Levine & Sons

CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
FOOTWEAR
Waterville, Me.
W Main St..

¦

__

1

-1

When you think of Mitchell think of .

Fl owers

We are always at your service.

I

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER

Facto ry and Office Comb ined , 14 Main Street
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W

MERCHANT
TAILO R
Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
2 Silver Street, Waterville

Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wo od , Lime , Cement , Hair , Brick , and Drain Pipe

Coal Yards nnd Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841

m __a -__- -_-_ mm

G Maple Street

Anybody that has once enj oyed a |
~
meal here, can say the same thing.
j

!

i

T"r i

JL Profess ion f o r the
College Woman

g_a ____ • m m

The only clean and up-to-date place J
with good food and reasonable prices
B
H for Colby Colleg e Folks in the city.

J.C.PENNE Y CQ -, IB
A Tip on the
g|
1
Style Market

School of Nursing
of Yale Universi ty

Yoeng's Restaurant
American and Chinese Food
Private Dining Room for Parties

jg
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- Tel. 60

Waterville, Maine

OU-l PRICE _S
RIGHT
OUR WORK IS
RIGHT
ASK YOUR ROOMMATE

We Specialize in Ladies ' Garment *
_¦ _--_i ---p ¦¦«¦«

CONNECTICUT

r - " « T mw«»i<t f a_i »¦._»____ — in

JUST ARRIVED!

The Elmwood Hotel
;,

you can change your mlndl

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted \Vlth Ui

FEDERAL TRU ST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

_

_Jffl _-^^—^ Mft ———__¦—i

Cleanin g, Pressi ng and Dyeing

The SCHOOL of NURSING of
YALE UNIVERSITY

1
n
H

166 Main Street,

Tli o Iwonly-olnlit months coiimo, providing nn Inlonnlvo nnd vnrlod oxpoil«Mco through tlio enso study motliod,
lend * lo tlio clogroo of
BACHEL OR OF NURSING,
rvoecnt nliidonl body includes graduat es of lending collopeu, Twa or mor a
years of Approved college work required
lor Admiss ion, A low scliolnrshlps nvnltnlilo for studonts with oilvnncod qunllficn tlons.
. . .
Tlio ocliicntlnnnl fncllltlos of Ynlo University nro epon to qualified students ,
f a r analog nnd Injiirnuillim (iililrn 'if
Tlio D o n n

I
y

(Formerly Harmon's Electric Cafe)

PAPO LOS BROS.

Interoaloil
In tlio modern , uclontffic
ngenci oo of ooclnl oorvlco.

'

M

Boothby & Bartlett Co ffl

DUNLAP'S LUNCH

'

G_ S. Flood Co., liic-

Fo u nd ed IB 07

E. H. EMERY

' Li. U. WHIHFEE

SAMUEL CLAEK

DENTAL SCHOOL
Coixeci men nnd women—pre pare for a profession of widening interest and opportunity.
Recent resea rch has cnlaritcd the scope of
every phase of dentistry. The field demands,
more than ever before , men and women of
abilit y backed by super ior training. Such
trainin g Tufts College Den tal School offers to
its itudcnts. School opens on September
1929. Our cataloR may Buidc you in choosing
your ca reer. For information address—
Dit . William Uicr , Dean
Boston , Moss,
416 Huntin gton Avenue

Tel.- 467

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE

I
I

TUFTS COLLEGE

Waterville

RUN BY COLLEGE JMEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

. __ _

¦

Mitchell's

CROSTOHlAN
^g
j*" i_ * S H O E S F O N. M E N W "¦""«

Waterville
Steam Laundry

t

. _ i

:

Ifewi^SIlJl

Kennebec Fruit Co.

NEW HAVEN ,

Member of Federal
Reserve System
¦

51 Main Street

n't time to
tell
you
about all the
changes here,
so we hope
you'll (1 ro ^i
ixi soon.

Prompt Service

I

Pays 4% in Savings Department

Gallert Shoe Store

are many imp o r t a nt
things that
w i l l stamp
yours as being 1929.

U
\ I
I
\
f,
p
»

Waterville, Me.

The Ticonic National Bank

¦

Also the Famous SELZ 6
Other Sty les $5.00 Op

/^M- 'm-N

." . ' '

Wh en you think of flowers think of

A Stitch in Time

Dues of $1.00 per member of Junior Class paid , $20.
Report submitted by
Tel , 145
Karl Hinos, Scc.-Treas.

•fjONEJS 3'

3. P. CHOATE, '20, Manager

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

J.C .PEIVNEYC®

Simpson-Harding Co.

GOVERNOR PRAISES.
Medicines of simple construction
(Continued from page 1)
offer fine service with all safety. L. L, Workman nnd Ehvood A,
WyNever be without grood quality needed mnn.
remedies.
Tho Hartford , Conn., campaign
oponod on Tuesday night with n dinTelephone 58
ner nt tho Hnrtford Club , an d tho
118 Main 31.,
WatervII lo, Me. Now York drive for Colby will bo
launched in that city this evening nt
a dinner nt tho Town Hall Club, On
Thursday evening tlio campaign will
stnr fc in Washington , under tho direction of General Herbert M. Lord , Director of tho U. S. Budget and national campaign chairman , and on
Friday Philadelphia 's cam p ai g n will
bo got under way at a dinner nt tho
Boll oYuo-Strntford Hotel. Those city
nnd sectional campaign's wil l run
from five days to two weeks, according to tho number of alumni and tho
C. F. Jones, Prop.
territory to bo covered and will immediately precede tho opening of the
campaign in thlH state, schedule d for
tho evening of Juno 4 , at Wntorvlllo.

Choate Music Compan y

Waterville, Me.

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
'11 paid admissions, $240.00; reOpp. Post Office
ceipts at chaser; $22.50. Deficit on
Prom and Chaser program , $199.45.
The financial report of the Junior II. F. Jobin
GENERAL INSURANCE
IL W. Kimball
Class Day exercises in part is as folWaterville, Me
St.,
18S
Main
lows :
PAINTS,
KITCHEN
HARDWARE,
Expenses.
"Dun"—Say, whoro do you Eat?
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
Printing, $20; Hotel Bill , $23,80;
"Lap"—At Dunlap 's for Homo Cook15
Silver
St.,
Waterville.
Me
Flowers, $2.50; Gifts, $4.00 ; Ivy (bill
ing.
not rendered).
Open Day nad Night
Receipts.

Waterville, Me.

D. FORT IN

Receip ts.

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor

95 Main Street

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

Expenses.

Matron , ?5.00; Elks hall, $18.00;
Decorations, $29.00; Taxi (2 nights),
$6.00 j Refreshments (2 nights),
$33.05; Joe Roman 's Orchestra,
$175.00; Prom Chaser Orchestra,
$45.00; Favors and programs $142;
Printing, $15.00.

SATISFACTION IN CLOTHES.
You will be delighted with the handsome Suit we will
make you for §25.00, $30.00, $35.00/ Better grades $40.00,
$50.00, $60.00.
Special service in refitting, repairing, etc.
Suits naphtha cleansed and pressed, Hoffman or Electric iron pressing.

NEW SPRING HATS

NEW SPRING TOP CO ATS

NEW SPRING SUITS

NEW SPRING SHOES

NEW SPRING SHIRTS AND TIES

A

STERN' S DEPARTMENT STORE
Across from the GHy Hall

